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f. R. C:O...Ilia ••• there was a ·Uae when Britain produced the ben 010 .ag
asine in the world,J'D (Pl7iD« Saucer lleriew) .Ita lan 
editor neared it to a righthl. plaoe at the forefront of 
11folog.Por two ;para I ha" held baclt,-ht 1101r I fee:) I 
..n apealt up about lllflae Pall of the House of llowea• •••• 

Without PSJl I wo111d BOt be writiq theH linea.In S....r 1968,aa a sixteen 
par old,I lla4 read a few Hnaatiouliaed 'boek8 about UJI'Oa and was to71Jl« with�� 
takinc it -ap Hrioual7tPrrrided it did not elaah witlt. � science 'A' le'ft:)a.I 
recall the da7 (j11st as OM recalls tlae da7 tllat Presidents pt shot) when � 
fil'llt trial iaBU of PSit arri-a.It oon one-sixth of what it cons JlOW &DCl, 
altholiP I ciid not bow it at tlae tiae,it (and the 95 ia ... a to follow) had a 
profo.-4 effect on � life.� for their B&De and aenaible approach�and their 
••-• of scientific data in nppori of UPOa ,I would ne'ftr lla" reached where I 
ill toda7• 

All tllat said I aa · DOt the 'best person to renew the fate of this aigDificant 
publioation.O...r the 7eara I ba,. alwa;,a proaoted it in -.rr booka.I ba" probabl7 
o"r-billed it in recelli tbea.And pt the repwtation Charles ::Bowea built, before 
his ..tori'IIJI&te ill .. •• forced hill to retire two 7eara &«<>re8&iJUI ia force.In 
the U8l last aut..a I fouad tbat thoM who had. read 1m7 of � articles bad onl7 
doae so in PSB.AB4 it waa nill oouideftd Britain' • -.jor ....,. of 1JI'O publiah
iae• Siaoe 1975 I ba" takea aa aotiw pan in PSR affairs,HJ'riag in an adain
iat:rati" capacit7,aaaweriq ooJ'J'eapoDdaace etc.I ha" attended board aeetings 
(whilst DOt beinc oa the board) and chalmeled a AQOd deal of Ul: case -.t-rial ia 
their direction. 

Dirt all tbat has �d.llooiiOIIic reorpaiaationa coat .. -.t7 • job' ,on a basis 
I f-.117 U.Ul'lltood.Aad as PSR foqht to nrri,. (as it still does) the drastic 
•anrea beoaae e"D liON naibleltMa paper,lesa �s,Jlu88 price increases, 
di� an work,aad H One Bove-.er,of the createat rel�ce to ita COBtinuiJl« 
decline ,US been the aeisiD« of edi torahip b7 Oordon Creighton. 

It is 110t nrpriain« that Oordon should take o,.r.PSJl has alva7a been run b7 
he aad Charlea.lfhe other naaea on the -.athead ue aeani��glesa,in that the other 
bou4 -�ben (with emeptions of a "17 :rare kind)contribute alapat Jlil to the 
J"aallliq of the joUJ'Jl&l. Indeed there are people � onthe •aathead who do far liON 

and alva7a ha-.e (•« anaweriq the phone,actiq aa •inutes aecret&J7 ate). 'lhe 
PSJl Board has alva7s been aa 'old bo7a club' with attitudes so ridiculiual7 
antiq•ted tbat the7 real17 bel01l6 in the last centUJ'71 Despite nuaeroua atte�ta 
._r the Jear• (b;J �self and Jaaet A Colin llord - the onl.7 people f'ro• Britain 
direotl7 .. eooiated to PSR who are in touch with the .odern UFO world) the board 
Jaaa colliiaaall7 ref1aaed to b:raoden Us base. 

lfhia is oM proble•.lfhe PSR edi torahip has slipped V&7 out of line with the 
realities of the nbject.Ia this wa7 it has lost -s• to contributions it once 
llipt baw att:racted. as a •tter of ooUJ'ae.AIIOther aipifioant factor is the 
rather atzoaace opilliou of i1tll Jl8W editor.I will aJd.p o"r his belief that bOoks 
&bend 1Jl'Oa (eapeciall7 :m bOoka) are beiDg deliberatel7 re110"d f'J'OII libraries 
as pari of aa .aD plot .Or his weird spec111atiou about the demonic aature of uro 
eatitiea.lfe all haw our i.S.aa. Bat as editor of a uch BD influential .apdD8 
tlae .. aeed to be held in oheck,othel'Viae all credibilit7 is lost • 

' 

PSR reached that poaiti011 ao.atiM laat 7ear, and ita new iaaue (Vol 29 11o 3) 
does DOtldq to redreu the balance.lfhis ti .. Oordon is clai.tq that lJI'O r.eaearch 
is uaf111ldecl because the population is influeaced,aoae of it beiq d.e.onic in 
oripa1 Be,o_. that he refuses to •7 ,addiq that to do so vo111d be '�roue• • 

Northel'D UPO Iewa 

COnt ••• 
1lt is sad to haVe ·to reflect. that the once prc:nad PD has aow be� .. 'clanproua•_, 

because it is after all representing British ufoloQ• And can 70u be satisfied 
with hov it is doiq that? I ha" to atro•«l7 adriae that I u far from satisfied. 

Whilst aap��g this I accept that it •7 be arped I haw 80111' �apes.I vas 
cut fro• the usthead last 7ear without explanation.! ha- fouacl �qself il181llted 
in print b7 the editor,o-ver the Wiltshire circles.-,. phone con�raationa ha" beea 
unintellisible with qJm, and all � letters ha- failed to produce aaawers,I a4ao 
used to get extra oopiea

.
of' PSR,vhich I distributed to the .aD7 joUJ'Jl&lists I •eat 

in 'a7 vo:rk.'l'hi& has often pronded articles and pro110tiona for the ��apsine.•ow· 
these have stopped coming {agaia withou:t explanation). Belie- it or aot,rq OWD 

PSJl issue still goea to 117 old adclresa (f'ro• where I left in 1982) despite ae,.ral 
letters pointing out the errorl If' PSR treats other nbacribera this wa7 it is 
..all wonder it is losing mone7. 

But these personal issues are irrelevant to rq attitudes about PSJl.It •an• a 
lot to .. ,and.as I have shown it still engenders a great reputation abroad.Ita 
iasuea also reach highly influential plac88JBUCh as the House of Co..ons,*h• 
Chinese Science Libra17,p•era of the real•,and *h• Queen's husbaad (to naae but ·a 
fevl) I caa no longer justif7 giring PSR good pro110tion in -.y booka. And I aa 

terribl7 distressed that such aowrces as naaed above receive what the7 are 
receiving ia the guise of' British uf'oloQ• We are doing ourael-• a great dia.::- -
service b7 allowingit to happen unopposed. 

For this reason I have chosen to speak up and voice a little of 117 disquiet. 
I gueaa there are still many aiilent,but aaddened,uf'ologista out there.I believe 
no� is the time to act.Tb.e "''rienda of PSJl" must combine at this critical -. .. at 
f'or the good of' what can still be a great asagadne and,.ore i•portantl7, for the 
good of' owr sub jeot • a reputation. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

DWS ROtnm-UP 
I - ti.J'i2; I -�EZI 

• • Another new group to announce is BOUJ'OS (Burnley Centre f'or tJPO studies and 
UPO cooperation)(c/o Stephen Brown 41 Duke St Harle Syke Burllle7 BBlO 2JA) 
Stephen has already held a .. eting,at which Arthur TomlillBon of' DIGAP gave a 
lecture, and over 100 people tUJ'Jled upl Perhaps interest is cliJDbing again. 
1 • Old stalwart uf'ologist llargaret PJ'7 has moved north and aaks for an7 Welsh 
readers to get in touch.Her address is nova- Pry' a Croft Pa'f:c Aelaa 
LlaDWrst Road Llange� Clv,d North Walea. 

a a An interesting item from AFU,the Swedish group,ia. a oop7 of UPOCOlm - which 
is intended to be a coding a7B'te• f'or report8�aa3asinea and booka.'l'be losical 
letter system (abdlar to the Deve7 books s7at•a) will provide a checklist pf' 
the content of any·publication.It lli.ght be. difficult to appl7,but for. the nev 
plethora of reference libraries it is a uaehl. tool.h ill'tel'll&tional ataaclarcl 
volil.d be invaluable.Copiea froau- ·PO ll027 SJ.600,... 11 Jiorrlcopin« Sweden (�liah) 

u Just out - the 1984 AQUARIUS GUIDK ••• stif'f' co.,.r,Deatl7 pro�uced�and "17 
comprehensive list of' parancr.al and UPO groups in the vorld.Up to date too,which 
helps a good deal. Listed b7 sections and includes uro .agasinea too.Oood �u. 
at Q ,post f'ree,f'rom UPON 39 Birkbeck Jld , Loadon J1117 4BP 

a • I got a moat interesting criticism, of 1JI'O BBlLifl' fro• a ll&ll who adld.ts he 
saw UPOs back in 1938 whilst mentall7 ill.He reclcollB I,and .on ("or all ••• •) UFO . 
sigh't7inga,are manipulations of the 01ID - teytng to pu.sh nuclear di�at,.,:'il:h 
promotion via aliena who do not exist? Translations please••••• 



.. nlaera tJI'O ••• POUI 

lOll YOU.Il PDUSAL1 -
J(ajor article• in print elsewhere 

Jlapsine neve dollinatee this iuue .Congratulations are due to PO.Il!'Mll TIJIES "> 

which with issue 41 celebrates 10 ,ears in priDt.Vell donel We know how it feelal 
A special 76pp ieaue�f book le�h,coDtaina a&D7 .. per articles includin« the 
firn •Jor ••• wri:UDB b7 ..TohD Ieel for eo• 78&rB and a :Britieh-centred article 
1t7 tichael Pereiapr reprdiJl« 1JI earthquake• and UJ'Oa. You C&llllOt afford to ai•• 
thi• i•ue ••• C..25 (L5,4 ieauea) 96 Jlaaefield Rei LOJIDOJI 111f3 2BX. 

At least � aapsinee pt \tetter ud 'better, ft ia one& 
A chaDp in direction for �1111011 GaoUJID too .Separatin« froa ASSAP and in 

r.ture concentratin« on ein«le 'theaee.Iseue 9 has a big article on the folklore 
aspects of crashed eaucer etoriee and llo 10 proaieee a UPO theae,on � 1947 (for 
the arriw.l of UJ'Oa)? Leadin« writers are to be innted to contribute>apparantl7• 
n.25 per ieaue or (3.60 tor 3, fro•• 56 llin« .llcl highton Leicester X.. 2 3 B.ll 

Aad UPO .lleaearch .llenew,the highl7 respected JUPOIS publication,hae folded -
to be replaced b7 AJOXlLOUS P�Oll ..viBN • •• which will concentrate on serious 
in"riigation of all kinds of paranoraal phenoaena,including UPOs.Bob Xorrell 
nill edite. If 7011 think t�• ia a aiaprint,read again. It is not& !hie is a �17 
welco• breath of fresh air froa IottiJltbaa.If JUPOIS do for other anoaalies what 
their publicatiohs )aa" for UPOa in the past we ha" auch to look forward to • In 
I .. ue 1 is an 1869 report on a "fie17 goose • in the sk;r ,a aajor .lluasian article on 
'ball liptniJ�«,a US pologiat on earthquake lipts,ae"ral tJPO sightinga.:>and aoae 
hJm.7 canoona to boot l It is a delipt to be able to velcoae back JilJPOIS to the 
fore of UI publishing &Dd with such a bright new proaiee too.�ep it upl The 
8Ubecription is L2e75 froa 443 Xeadow Lane llottinghaa 11G2 3GB 

!!,!! Xar 1984 (80p froa llhopa,aus 16 froa 500 H7aciDth Pl Highland Pk IL 60035) 
!'hie issue has the second pari (in in Peb issue) of Bruce llaccabee tlleeie on vh7 
uroa e%iat.Iev intor.ation aad analJWi& of the Iran uro aiaaile/interceptor case. 

In'DD.'l'IOD.L UI'O DPOR!D Dec 1983 (1 US 20 CUPOS PO 1621 Liaa Ohio 45802) 
Yet another tenth &lllli"ra&r7 (tor the Cemer for UJ"O Studies) .Xark Bodeghier 
"17 fairl7 and criticall7 anal788B aucceeaee and failures.Paecinating Polish Cl3 
and a detailed look at the Heaadalen Sweden,uro j&.boree.If 70u don't know what 
that is - then 70u ought to find out& 

APIO BUI..L.ftill Ju/Peb 1984 (I US 18 3910 B neindale .lld Tucaon As 85712) 
Can go r.,_ better - a 32 � allJliveraa17 for the oldest aurriving lJPO sroup in the 
wo:tld.'l'he Lorenson• a editing alwa7e aaltea the bulletin worth reading. A new (.lug 
83) ti .. -lapee caee ia of intereri in these latest copies. 

tJPO ..SM.IlCB AUS'l'.llALI.l Vol 4 Io 2 (I AU8 18 PO 229 Prospect &.Australia 5082) 
H ;rou want to keep up with happenings down 11Jlder this is indiapeneible.�ith 
:Banertield ...-rieee the beri Australia and Iev Zealand CJO cases and Bill 
Cbalker gi.ee a nate-of-pla7 review of hie retriew.l of Auriralian governaent 
do01lllell'te,to 1dlich he was P"D access i11 1982.,aa the7 got "Preedoa of Intorut:i:rl' 

:0 ..:: :::.n •bduotioaa (John RI-er) l! /}f) Cf01/ 11 
'!'he Jlridence for Bigfoat (Janet a: Colin Bord) � 
-.oh L2.5Q,an4 pv.bliehed 1984 b7 'l'he .lquari&D Press. Approx 160pp, illua. 

-.o aore in the ezpanding ASSAP "hidence for • • • • aeriei''.Jedited by Hilary Bvans. 

Iorthern UPO News PIU 

Janet a: Colin' a book shove all the hallaarke of what one aight expect froa our 
aoat experienced>and two of our ben., paranoraal vri tera.It does � what ie . 
asked of it ,�rising the endeace in a n.ccinct but enjo7&ble faahion.'fh.e 

· untaailiar reader is left with few queationa,although he aight wonder 6f the 
chapter linlcing the 'aniaal' with tJII'Oe is either neceasar.r or labo11redei re.aia 
UJlaure about that. It is a pi t7 too that Britain does nit figure �here ia tu 
text.I realise this vould.be difficult, but a brief diacuaaion of the SoottiaJa 
'vildaan • •ight have helped sales and establish the phenoaenon in the llincle of 
what will UJldoubtedl7 be the •in ATOUP of national readers. 

Quibbles ap•ri ,this wa.s in � dew the aoat successful of the four booke eo 
far to appear.But,to be fair,the Bori'a had the least controversial, and in aa117 
senses narrowen,anoa&l7 to review the endence for. 

'l'urning now to John .llimmer• a firri m'O book. This actuall7 does a fine job of 
gathering together the endence for what is a remarkabl7 coaplex nbject .On tlae 
face of it one aight thinlc people either do or do not see aliena.If the7 do,fine, 
we know what they are.If they do not, well it is all just an hallucination. 

John aaa.ariaea caaea,the historical perspective,tolklore coDDectiona,aci-fi, 
hypnotic regression foibles and all that one would expect.Por tvo-tldrcla of tlae 
book this is excellent atutf.But then he goes on to assess the •eaning and I fear 
rather laea his way. 

Piratl7, he·doea this rather �oo earl7- spending too much apace repeating 
pro and con arguementa,when .ore hard data could have beeh aaaeeaed in the�stead. 
Alap,vhilat his argu��enta the•selves are incisive and to the point,he uses thea 
to bolster a personal �ew which detracts from the book.The last chapter should 
have been left out. In all the contusion and conflicts of the evidence it ie aucll 
ta1 soon even to broadl7 aa7 where the anave� lies ,although ve all have our ideas 
and I do not blame John for ha'ring his. But,vithout apace to j1urtif7 it,thie was 
DOt the place to introduce a rather extreme psychological theory (about the 
conscious and unconscious parts of the brain warring each other for control of 
a 'spaceship' - ie earthl) John aa7 be right, but I am afraid I would need to 
see a whole lot more evidence to persuade ae.As it stands the concept aakee the 
reader forget all the good that has gone before and wonder about the aoti .,.. ot 
the author - which is both irrelevant and untortunateo 

What is more,the evidence presented in the book seems to 1118 to better argue 
against the ps7chological theory,than for it.But perhaps I am biased& 

Sadl� the book is replete with errors too, possibly because this series is 
being put together in too much of a hurry.I know some investigators who nearl7 
had a fit when they saw that hypnosis vai the 'first step' in the .llan Godfrey 
investigation.It vas not.In fact it vas the·last- after many mpntha of work. 
A meaningless FSR reference is given for the case (the issue in question coming 
out before the sighting happened&) And there were other errors tooJeg witness 
names changing from page to page�and·the French scientist in Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind having his name (Lacombe) decimated. 

I point these mistakes out�not because they are all that important.Most are 
minor.Nor because they detract too much from a book that is one of the beat so 
far on this thorn7 topic.But' as John and his MAGONIA colleagues have just apezrt .... 
two issues of their magar,ine attacking 111e for an error of one year.J in one date�·· .�·· 
in The Pennine UFO Mystery:>! can at least point out that human error can lead 1 ·•. 
to irksome troubles,as can publishers deadlines. Deliberate fabrication (of vhioh 
I vas charged by MAGONCDA) is not usually tenable to even·;a slight degree. 

Perhaps the lesson to us all is to be more carefUl. 
However, b1q both books .For the price you. cannot beat their value aJl1Vhere. 

'··�·. 



/ ,.._CB tJP0 PDI:IA!'IOlf > PJlOCBDRCJS C/1 flm CODBIDCK.>LTmJ lla7 1983 

SIX 

!hat Preach 1lfoloa- is well adyaaced is aapl7 de110nnrated bt thi• 90Pp A4 
doc..eat ,featwring all the papers at the ooafereace .If J'OU can read Jlreach to 
0 Lnel 7e1l will pt b7• CoveriD« a vide field,froa biochellical chaD.«e• liDked 
with all caaesfa etud-7 of the relation between the • field ia the a t110ephere, 
tlae tiM of u7,aad UJ'O reports, tlle aociolo«icalpreaence of lJJ'O IIO'tib in the 
rara1 po]nllation of A.ria f&nCient aatroaa*t debaJaldng aa4 tJPO oaaea jHtr ae, · 
it U.OJUJIZ'atea the &IIOUB't of hard research «<ing on elsewhere. Coat, 50 .., 
frea •- Jeu-Pierre ftOADBC 45 .rue d1l Don Pasteur 69001 . LTOI. 

llarcll aeea Jnli'Olf celebrate ita tenth anJd't'ers�.And lla7 sees the tenth 
&IUii.Wre&r'7 of llorthern tJPO lfeve.Whilst that aeeas like an awful long tiae to 
'be aro.a4 in tJPO circles there should be no backslapping or self congratulations. 

IUPOI,and this publication,alwa;ys has had a ao4est iBtention.It collates the 
�rk of independ&Dt local groups in the re«ton and acta as a aouthpiece therefor. 

k Ifuleo eaablea a big pool of data to be established (1742 cases at latest count) 
(U whicla are housed at the NtJIPOIS HQ in •ottinghaa,available for 70u to use. This 

provides oon:ttnuit7 in the ephe118re&l world of utoloQ.It allows you to do 
re .. arch aad look for patterns with a auch better base than ;you could poaaibl7 
ho})e for as an ind .... , icl u<1i group. And 7et ;you reaain independant, with all ;your 
ovn riles, regulations and methods. 

It 811%'priaea .. when new so<.·•e.hes spring up,aa the;y still occasionally �,and 
proao._ce that the7 intend to boost cooperatio� between groups.I�ro� data 

�baring. Coabine talents. Whic.h is e%&C'tl7 what we have done for a decade. The7 
ha'98 just not pt around to discovering that 7et. 

Bat the work is not done and the show IIUst go on.So we will not pontificate 
on achieveaenta or failures (and,,.ea, there ha-ve been both) . Instead I will run 

th2•cnap the �ars froa NllPOlfs geneais>gi't'ing the report totals on file and citing 
tu �ara aost iapressi't'e case.If nothing else this will jog a few me110ries and 
ill! ita own va7 show what HUrOH has been all about. 

1974 vas not a full �ar so the figures are not representitive.l975,with its 
� 161 casea,vas the first when we were in fW.ll sving.!'he January flap of "a7ater,. 
l: helioopter• close encounters kept us bus� ,and the Ka7 18 Rainhill ,Jierse;yside, 

lallding brought what is still a unique case (landing with 'ell'tit7 footprints•) 
Jhrt the Jul7 22 Jlach7n!leth,Wales, "jell,.aan• CB4 is the one that has best -de 
ita place as a uro claesio.Although I recall the Holafirth,West Yorks,case froa 
the following aoDth - where the ver,. close encounter to the 11errified witness 
on a aiat-bound aoorland road did acre ti persuade ae of UPO reality than 110st. 

1976 aJUl 173 cases.Oar first abduction caae in J'ebru&J7 from Leeds and it is 
little different froa thoae·ve get nov,all beit aore often.A classic landing with 
tilll' entities in Darhaa brought the 110st frustrating cases of the yea't when its 
inwatigation proved almost iaposaible due to 'terrified witnesses and iDterterenc� 
b7 COftJ.CT Ul:. And then, on Septeaber 26,there vas an excellent laJ1cling on a 
field 200 7&rd• outside .,- back door.And I s}ept right through it - so far as 
I kDov that ielll 

!his vas quite a prelude to 1977 - our great wave �ar.333 caaes,inclucling 
-1 close enoounters.'l'Mo major car-stops (Nelson Karch 9,Barnarda Castle June §) 
& uro 8011114 tape recorded at Warton;Lanca in October and auch more .When we sat 

ancl anal7aed it all we could see the peak times of the wave - J'eb 21-llar 10 
(38 reports) ,11a7 17-27 (28 reports) .These were not obvious whilst the7 were iaking 

SBYD 

place ,and their diacpver,. (to be Jdcknalled •craq 4aJ'8 •) llelpecl �a7 aaother 
brick in the proof of the real UPO hypothesis. 

Spielberg's 110vie in 1978 kept 1lB in tu aeclia li•li81lt,a factor in the 
275 cases.¥ vas it also a factor b. the creation of 4 Cl3 cases in tu first 
twn weeks - all before the 110vie vas releasedi !'hree (Jiroclahaa,Baiaford. cl JU.ale7) 
were in a narrow area of Cheshire and aurrounda.Oa Sept .. ber 1 • bad. ataotller 
"cr&BJ' da7" when three indepeadaDt animal clist.rbaace oaaea took place, iDC11ldi.ac 
the Llanerc�dd. case,destined to bring 110re controverq than &ll7 otlaer l&Ddiq. 

!'hinge returned to noraal in 1979 (158 cases) - a 7ea't ill which uzq «<04 bU 
non-extraordinar,. UJIO cases OCC1U'red.Casea which one could 1IH as a ltt;ypical tJPO�� 
of high qualit7 ap.in and again.Onl7 the Livingaton •assault• b7 lliJd.-ui'O in 
»ovember reall7 hit the headlines. 

We were aot to know that this vas alread7 the begimd.ng of the ead,witll case 
totals tuabling draaaticall7•••1980 (88),1981 (71), 1982 (48), 1983 (20) . Yet 
there vas still the great mini-va't'e of late •o..aaber 1980,with eenral b1portaat 
close encounters, eg the Oodtre;y abduction in 'l'odaorden.Ve also had our firtrt 
new rad.ar/vi&'ial from Bindnghaa Airport ••• and the 7ear ••ded with the Jlendleahaa 
Porest affair.Despite the fall off in uuabers,unexplained cases have coDtiDUed 
(at a decided;y higher lenl) ,which aeeas to be iaportant .Jiull7 25 � of tlle 1982 
and 1983 cases remain without solution at this point,muoh higher thaa ill the pan. 

And so llUP'OH enters 1984 not knowing what will happenoA:re we about to cliab 
towards a new great wave in 1987i You will find quite a few utologista read7 to 
argue that. Only time will tell ,and all we need to do is be read7 - for aJl7thing& 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

HERO UPOLOGT•••• By Andrew J Cuaaings 

The Unknown ••• And undefinable and vague landscape,where dreams congregate. 
A land outside our limited sphere of knowledge.A strange place indeed. 

In essence it is intangible.But this does not stop people,entranced b7 the•e 
obscure regions of realit;y,froa attempting to fit together pieces into an 
orderly pattern.Bquipped with logic and reason the7 try endlessl7 to shed soae 
light amidst the darkness which has for aillenia permeated our societ� and its 
predecessors. 

The7 have tried - and the;y have failed. 
Each segment of' the unknown has its own specialised "rent-a-crowd"oA following 

of personalities from every walk of life who find something of value in their 
slice of cak:e.They tread the netherworld dividing the known fro• the UDknovn.And 
they know what it means to be captivated b1 magic and mystery. 

Some are inquisitive,searching for hidden .meaning which 11&7 have escaped 
earlier investigators or researchers.They �t to find answers to explain aw� 
the illusions of the universe.But there are those who wish to use the UDlcnovn 
as a manipulative tool for their own reward.These are fak:ers,frauds and hoaxers. 

Leaving these aside for a moment let us 1consider those brave aen and woaen 
who are dedicated pioneers.Who aometimes unearth miracles which others like 
themselves may expand upon.I name these people the HEROBS. And those who tbre.-ten 
them,either directly or indirectly,! catS ROGUBS. 

A HERO will present a theory using the same methods as applied b� scientists. 
And if the theory falls, it falls. It is 'a theory without subjective triasinga. 

Bu� the ROGUES often wear the clothes of a HDO.The7 differ froa Beros,enB 
though the;y sometimes produce results of merit.It is how the7 achieve these results 
which counts.Some are seientific hobos who recite endless (if aeaningful) sermons 
about "being objective in investigation and research",without practising vbat the7 
preach. 
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Ve do aot h&n a rope utolo8i,st,ao we will invent one.IIJlOGUK OD",we will 
call hia.ROGUE OD beliene in UPOs and actinl7 innetigates sightings.He 
'belie.,.e all lll"'e to be ertra--terrestrial ,with ra7 guns and so forth. '!'heir 
epaceships,he learnt froa coaic boolts,have "atardrive capability"• Iaagine what 
would be the reaction of ROGUB OHI to a case where the witness was subjected 
to a wriety of phenoaena which we could onl7 tera paranol'JI&l. 

!'he ROGUB volll.d discard such a case .He will oD17 find cases which fit into 
his concept of what lies behind the UJ'O eniaga.Or he will study them,'but bias 
hie report to oait aelltip of these bothersoM eubsiduary effects. He will then 
pick up pen and paper and write an article for soae aagazine or other about the 
case .In this he will ll'tate that he is "objective" and "preaches objectivity to 
other utologiets • and "innetigates reports in an objective way". He will add 
that •since the word 'objecti'Y8' crops up in nearly every UFO article I have read 
I UDderstand the aeaning of it - and,anyvay, I do have an '0' level" 

This is really not on now, is it? 
What utolon needs is a standard format of investigation and research 

techaiquea,to which ufologists {of whate-yer creed) aust conform.If it hurts,or not. 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
lfHB PAS!' !'IIIJlft YElRS OP UPOs OVER WKST YORKSHIRE (3) 
!'he third pari of Jligel Mortiaer' s research study. 

BLUB-SOLID 'DOUGHJruT' m'Oe (c) 

(i) !'vo textile workers at Bingley saw a large bluish/black coloured "whe�l" 
that had a belt of vapour inside and outside it .This odd looking ring moved 
acroja �he � in a strange 'swirling' motion,travelling clockwise,As it passed 
onrhead it graduall7 faded into nothingness. DATED 4 DECEMBER 1950 

(ii) lrjatch repairer,Xr B.J'ox, and his two children of Bolton Rd,Bradf'ord, saw 
at 11Ulch'U•e,high in a clear blue sq, a large object that looked to be "as 
white as linen".It reeeabled and oversi�ed 'doughnut' in appearance.The sky 
could be seen qVtte distinctly through the middle of it,and it was around the 
aise of a selli-detatched house. It was seen 1o revolve in an anti-clockwise 
direction. and was travelling quite fasr in the direction of Leedso It left 
what looked like a saoke trail. DATED 15 JANUARY 1951 

(iii) Xre • hy and children of Borton Bank Top,Bradford, saw an object 
.o'Ying over fields near their home.It initially looked like a round ball 
but was then observed as a blue or purple coloured 'doughnut'. It was moving 
at �eat speed and seemed to be •spinning' or revolving. They saw the object 
at 8.45 aa UDtil it aoved away and disappeared behind clouds on the horizon. 
{aee tull account in NUll 103) DATED 25 APRIL 1983 

{Ii«8l's report will be concluded in the next issue) 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

JlEDU XA'l"''ERS 1-

( ( ( (�.�)))) A lock at UFOs in the public eye 
· $� 

Por 80118 reason it has beeb a good time for Identified Flying Objects.Bet�een 
Jauuary 6 and 11 1984 no fewer than four separate items appeared regarding IFOs • 

Pirat off Xartin Dawson of the York Astro Society replied to a YUFOS letter 
in the Yorkshire Evening Press {Jan 6) explai�ing how an asteroid had seeded the 
Gelllinid meteor atreu causing a spectacular show between December 12 and 14 1983 • 

) 
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Bspecially proainent was a brilliaDt fire�ll (aagnitude -8) seen at 20.30 
on' December 12 . So if you haw any aatvhing reports yiu can rule thea out. 

What may have been this meteor was seen by a woaatt in "Two Gates",Shropehire. 
Her brilliant light flashing by in seconds was reported in the !'alrworth Herald 
on the same day as the above,connecting it with a huge patch of ,.ellowe«J; grass 
found nearby b7 another resident.He linked. the "trace• with the "UPP".Badl7, 
the local parka superintendant scuppered the �ster,-.!he grass had not been 
killed off by alien radiation but b7 humble down to earth weed-killer& 

Last 7ear thei'e were many tales of "J'afrotsldee",of the ice-boab vat'iety, 
falling in Britain.Portean Tiaee has published BU����&ries of soll8 of these and 
�n Phillips conducted an ASSAP investigation.The u&ual answer given is that the 
huge blocks of ice fall on unsuspecting victims from aircraft loos.But this has 
aan7 drawbacks - including the 'slight' problea that the blocks fell in the da78 
who there were no aircraft& The Sunda1 !!press {Jan 8) had a cautionaRy tale to 
tell about Xr and Xrs Bitten of Coulsden,near Heathrow. When a huge ice boab 
fell outside their back door she called the Vivil Aviation Authority who agreed 
to investigate the samp1.es. And then guess what? Bext da7 - crashl - it happened 
again.Rushing out Jllrs Bitten saw an aircraft overhead.caee solved? Well, no. Por 
this ice had leaves in it - hardly your usual aircraft loc content • And then the 
terrible truth dawned.Her neighbours kids had been the culprits,launching frosen 
pieces from their garden pond in the direction of next door.Sheepishly she had 
to apologise to the C.A.A. A case of "Once Bitten, twice s�" I guess& 

According to the Denbighshire Free Press (Jan 11) "a number of vehicles traTel
ling into Denbigh from Ruthin on Januar,- 2,between 6.30 and 7e30pm,pulled in near 
Pen Y Xaes Far9 when drivers saw lights above them".They were "about four times 
bigger than a football and radiating green light".However,the local electricity 
board advised it was all due to a short-circuit on a transformer�with the sparks 
being blown about in the gale ftrce winds. 

To round things off the Halifax Courier (Peb 13)had a feature about "Xotorways 
in the sky",that is aircraft navigation, based around "Pole Hillf,a big beacon 
near TodaordenoLocal air spotter>John Creevey>e2plained how high flying trans
atlantic jets on passpver could be lllistalcen for UJ'Os.He argued this was w� the 
West Yorkshire area was such a UFO mecca.But he did add,"I aa quite confident 
{UJ'Os) do exist.Ky neighb•ur saw something with portholes hovering O'Y8r Beacon 
Hill.That defies explanation.What was it?''Perhaps the West Yorkshire teaa should 
visit Xr Creevey' s neighbour in Skircoat Oreen Road,Balifax,and �ad out& 

{Incidentally,Wallasey happens to be a siailar big crossover point for airwa,.a 
but it does not generate tD'O reports in the �wa7 West Yorkshire does • • •  JR) 

RB (or Raymond Broderick)�the Accrington witness reported in the last issue 
as seeing a "fl,-ing fried egg":> has featured ·in the news again. The Accrington 
Observer {.ran 21)- tells how he has given up his job "to becoae a full-tiae fl,-ing 
saucer spotter".As he says,"There is no doubt at all that they exist I have seen 
hundreds".He is not scared of ridicule because,as he adds,"I know they exist and 
I am going to prove it." But this would not please the York Astro Society,who 
after solving the case aelltioned above,are quoted in the Yorks Bvening Press 
{Feb 10) "I th:iink some UFO societies do a lot of hann • • •  Jiany of these so-called 
sightings of flying objects (99 per cent of the•) can be so easily explained" 
Perhaps we should recruit Trevor Wood,the�r super-confidant spokesaan1 

To close on a lighter note.The Woking News {Jan 26) had a delightful piece 
about the recent spate of sightings in Woodhaa Lane,B,.tleet (home of Charles 
Bowen) .Having realised that HG Wells's "War of the Worlds" was set here one. 
police spokesman asked of a witness "Did you see it over Horsell Coaaoa?" The 
serious and perturbed witness was not as amused as the policeii&Jl evidentl7 was& 
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SPOf !'JlS IPO •••• Teat your powers o� investigation 

On Jaa 9 1984 lire Alice Jlooa,fl'oa a Lancashire town,sa• a uro. She awoke 
earlJt&rOUIICl 07el5,and eaw it s�erint; and hovering just above the treeline. 
It was a brilliant lipt-eource that hurl her eyes to look at it.She thought 
ehe ooul.d eee window• in it through the cold and �rosty bedrooa glass.Bven�ually 
thin cloud passed be�ore it and it even glowed throU«h that.Jire Xoon has seen 
it repl.arly O't'er the past two year• "hovering like an enol'IIOus star•.rt ia 
.._,lly aeen in Vinter.A local inveriiptor,Dav14 Bladea,wae said to be "117ati�ied" 
- which he certainly ought not to W.All the clue• are here.Vhat was it??? • snueA �lClVClo.td 

•1-8tntd �l.ICl .. a'8Jl •"PP� �..rq� lo118pJA8 8Jf811 nv 8.101-0V� .18l{�O -pn (-pnoto l{�O.l'q� 
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·ao- c.rrent Inestigations L.l>1 � 
0 .. DAY A! »IGB!•••• 

Peter Day,whoee 110Tie �11• taken in .January 1973 on a road near '1'h.aae is in 
117 new the aost iaportant eridence o� ita kind on record,has recently been in 
touch.He waa co��aenting on 117 book "tJPP RElLI'l'Y", just published, which features 
a ctetailecl study o� the caee ••• including a colour iaage froa the fila on the cover, 

Peter point• out tbat had he not filaed the or&llg8 ball-of-light the aa� 
chilclren who eaw it at Long Crendon nearby would probably have been accused of 
-- balluciDation.And yet ,eTen thoup he did fiia it ,he still seeas to have 
11'\d�ered an "'s •actor• •feet. He caDDot unclerstand wlq none of the other traffic 
on the road (do not �orget it was the 110rning •rush hour•) observed not a thing. 
So•how the "sphere of influence" for lJIPO evehte pre extended to twenty seconds 
o� colour 110Tie fil9. 

But,even 110re faecinating,ia thie 'prequel' experience,Peter has never refered 
to before ••• becauee he did. not realiee it was iaportant.Only now that such similar 
phenoaeD& h&ve been brought to light �ro key U.O witnesses has he chosen to 
report what took place.Howenr,even now,Peter is not aware of the extent o� such 
�droo• lightb&lle" (see' !he PeDDine Uli'O )(ystery, for their role in the Alan 
Ooclf'rey and Jlike Saolts encounters,for exaaple) • 

'!'he year wae 194J,suaaer ti��te,and he had been aarried for just six months when 
hia wi�e wae taken critically ill.He was inforaed that she would probably not 
..m.� alld could not even be moved to hospital,ass'Wiing that in war-tiae there 
vo1ll.d ban been a bed. So Peter new home from his base in Lincolnshire_, where he 
served,and epeht a traumatic night sitting by hie wife's bedside. 

She wae going through agonies,with hallucinations (of aonkies on her dressing 
table) lnlt drifted into· a fitf'ul sleep .As the night drew on Peter slipped into 

bed 'beaile her,intent on being there to the end.And then,at lllidnight,with just a 
dia rooa lipt on,he turned cold and sweaty as he observed a strange phenomenon 
81lter the rooa. 

It wae a epbere o� dakksrey a.olte-like material,�wirling inside an outer sphere. 
Ita eise wae about that o� a football. It entered the closed bedroom door, just 
belo• tlae ceiling,�loated over to the edge of the bed where_ it slowed to an alaoat 
atandstill,and then gradually drifted away (still quite intact) leaving the room 
117 the closed window.He turned to his wife and she was calmly asleep.The ne� 
110rning ehe wae totally recovered. 

Whatever theee strange mini-UFO bec:li-ool'l iiiV'oders turn out to be,the growing 
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DUJDber that are turning up as prequels to later cloee eaoountera (often in 
childhood) suggest they are iaportant .They seea to be a neglected area of the 
UPO phenoaenon ••• which may happen often, but we nenr aelt about thea and a 
witness does not think they hawe any relevance to the eubsequent uro ennts. 

"The: will think it is flying saucers• 

The weirdest "Abduction• case yet • 

If you have been keeping up to date with the latest bisarre tales of UPO 
abduction,you aay feel that we have reached the heights (or depths?) of abeurdity. 
Surely,nobody can coae along in a very serious aaJmer,and offer a story of a 
new order o� magnitude in such aatters? If you think so - then rw•d on. 

Xrs V (strict confidentiality is required) wrote to me from a Pennine ailltown 
after reading The Pennine UFO Xystery.The eveDte which she has now painfully 
unranlled are to say the least fantastic.But she insists they are true. 

Jlrs W is english born and bred but presently married to a auslim.In this 
regard she has to abide by strict religious codes, one of which is to obey hia 
absolutely.This has rather complicated the investigation as she does not wish 
him to know what took place. 

The story ·begins in DeceJDber 1965,when she lived in Birainghaa with her first 
husband.She was barely out of her teens and qualifying,with a degree,as a teacher. 
Her husband told her one ni�t that they were going on a journey.She had to 
prepare for a shock and it was so.e kind of teet.Fro• hie voice she knew it was 
not a joke. 

They got into their car and drove off, but details of the trip are h&sy. They 
then arriyed at a house,which was dimly l•t.Some �eople were standing around a 
long tableJor bed�and she was lain upon it.A weird medical examination then began� 
using sti"&nge equipment she only vaguely recalls.A strong sense of shock overlaid 
the experience and her mind was "interfered with". There was a tall,thin man in 
the party with a long nose aBd white beard.He had heavy eyebrows and actually told 
her, "Remember the eyebrows,honey•. Later one of the IJroup said to her,alaost ae 
an aside and in a wry tone,"They will think it's flying sauvers". 

Her next memory is of being told {by her husband) that they were going north,· 
but she does net recall how this happened.Iaages, flashed into her mind that 
included the present house she now lives in and other,unfamiliar, houses in 
Hebden Bridge and Bradford. It was all very lar� as this occurred. 

As they stood in the last house her husband clicked his fingera and she found 
herself back in the room in Birminghalll on t.)le bed, fro• where the journey had 
begun.She had no recollection of the ensuiilg 'time lapse•. He then explained to 
het' who he really was {he was human,but she.will not elaborate}.To prove that he 
possessed �ull knowledge of the future he told her political lll&tters then secret 
which would later be demonstrated.And then he told her how her life would unfold, 
explaining in detail aany events that would occur. However, he told her that this 
information would be in her mind and would only be retrieved at the relevant 
future :-oanl:. .He gave her �meaonics to help recover this infor.ation when ehe began 
to sense the ti.ae was right. He then told her to forget everything,which she 
immediately fid. 

The next day her first husband le�t her and said he was going abroad.She h&a 
neve� seen or heard from him sincel 

Eventually,in about 1978,memories began to come back,triggered b7 incident• in 
her life.She was by now remarried and she :reall:sed that b&.X in 1965 �e . .a been 
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sho1m her future JmsbaAd and all about her life together • .&.s IUle.onios caae to 
her she was able to recall things before the;r 'happened' and tell others to 
pro-.e theee 'predictions' .'l'he;r all were fulfilled and she thinks there are no 
aore ... jor ones to coae out, except perhaps the houses she saw.But she cannot 
be sure as aeaories of this 'abduction' are still 1mclear. 

Quite what to aake of allthis is hard to sa;r.The parallels with UPO abductiohs 
are obTious. 'l'here is little doubt Jlrs W beliens it .Indeed she is certain that 
she was taken into the future,with the aid of f'uture technology,and given her 
'life plaa' ,that was then put into her subconscious to guide her. 

One thi���: is sure - thetheorins out there will lo-.e this onel 

.&.JJO'l'BD OZ J'ACTOJl UPKRIDC3 

ea.. 75/161 October 9 1975 18.00 Blleaere Pori ,Cheshire JIUI'OR.l 

!his is reported b;r one of the witnesses,who at the time was a ;young teenager. 
He •ys he has reassessed a report he wrote for a local UPO group at the time now 
he has grown up and is able tp be more objective. 

JUI was pla;ri.ng with a friend b;y a junk ;yard and orchard when 'b.e, saw a whitish 
vapour onr the trees.'l'hen . he;. lost it .Clbbiag a tree ,partly to get a better 
new and partl;r because his friend (who had not seen the vapour) wanted to watch 
the •truckers• on the nearb;r JDOtorway,the;r looked about but saw nothing.Around 
30 aiDUtes later XH felt a tingling sensation in the back of his head,as if he was 
aware he was being watched.He turded around and saw a brilliant white light�low 
to the «round and nearby.Calling to his friend he was ignored,and as he looked 
back it was now slowl;r rising and 110ring off towards the stanlow oil refinery. At 
this point XH noticed that all sounds had disappeared.'l'he birds he had been very 
aware of aoaents before had ceased tvittering.The guard dogs had stopped their 
noiae froa the scrapyard • .&.nd the conirtant hum from the motorway had vanished. 

Recovering from the shook Jm looked back at the object ,now higher in the sky 
b;y a burner at the pil plant .It oiroled this three times and on the last occasion 
seeaed to fl;r through the flame.He called again to his friend,who stared at him 
for a aoaent and then looked straight back at the JDOtorway with out responding. 
The object had now cliabed into a saall cloud bank over the Mersey estuary.He 
continued watching but it ne•er came out.Feeling frightened he told his friend he 
wanted to go and they returned home,arriving bavk at about 2l.OO.Whilst MH is 
not sure this may indicate the existance of a time lapse.The times are inoonsistant. 

nlf CHASJ: OVD TBB M61 

Caee 78-275 October 1978 07.30 Blaokrod,Lancashire MUFORA (Peter Hough) 

IT,a mptor mechanic employed by a garage on the motorway,had returned from a 
breakdon and was filling the truck with fuel.Glancing upwarcl5. he chanced to 

. see a curious object in the southern sky,eDevation 30 degreesolt was a silvery 
sphere,juet smaller than the full moon in diameter,hovering motionlessolt appeared. 
to be reflecting the sun which had risen a few minutes befoee. He pointed this 
out to a oollear.ue and both stopped work for several minutes to stare at it. 

Suddenly there was a terrific roat' and they turned to see aircraft approaching 
from their rear (ie the north),traversing the gap between the motorway and the 
valley at a height estimated as no more than 200 feetoThey seemed to be military 
planes and there were six of them.Three peeled off formation and climbed towards 
the object.The other three continued south towards Bolton. But before they could 
get any closer the object suddenly shot upwards from a standing startoThe planes 
continued pursuit,but the two men'lost sight as object and aircraft faded ibto 
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tiny dots in the lightening sk;r • 
.ls Peter Hough says in his report this is a fruetratiD« oase,potentiall;r V'�!'Y 

important.J:arl;r October that year (which this report seems to refer to) inwl-.ed 
a south Lancashire flap of sightings.Yet here there were no other witneases 
(although the motorwa;r is a commuter one and � very bus,. at such a tiae of da;y} 
:NT asked around after the sighting and found several others who recalled the 
noisy entrece of the je1zs but not the UPO. lf'l'a colleague cannot be traced either, 
although the vatness has been helpful and cooperati-.e in this search. 

Did NT falsely link a light in the sq with jets that just happened to be 
there? This is an area where R.lJ" jet training is approved,but not ooaaon.lft' 
recal1s no ether tiae at the prage when he saw low fl;ring adlitary planes such 
as this. And the iaplied response of the UPO to the jets is interesting. 

Peter wrote tp the MOD::.requesting access to files appertainiJL« to the caee,or 
an;r other rele�nt events. Paa Titohmarsh responded saying she had "studied the 
reports of UPO sightings received by the Ministry of Defence during September and 
October 1978 but have been uaable to trace anything similar to the incident ;you 
describe"• But none of these records were .upplied. 

Clearly, six years on we are unlikely to solve this particular riddle.But if 
it was not a big coincidence and NT is being truthful (as Peter feels probable) 
then somebody authorised the six jets to fly. 

THB UFO WITH THE COMPLEX PLUMBING 

Case 8088 December 7 1980 �on,Derb;rshire MUPORA. 

Mrs DL is a married lady with two children aged 25 at time of experience. 
She lives in Lincolnshire but was returning home from relatives in the north 
west.She strikes investi@ators as a very sensible person who has her feet very 
much on the ground when thinking of the.meaning behind her enoounteroShe had no 
idea that so many UFOs had been seen in the Pennines,and had no clue who to 
report this sighying to at the time.But when she saw the Pennine UFO Mystery in 
a shop the words 'Pennine' and 'UFO' jogged her into buting it and calling XUPOB.&.. 

The first phase of the experience occurred just outside Macclesfield,in 
Cheshire,when they rounded an S-bend on the hills.Suddenly two white lights,one 
after the other,streaked across the sky and vanished into the valle;r,being 
carried out of view below the stone wall.After the first light there was time 
to think 'was that a helicopter crashing?' before the second one followed it. 
They thought it odd,but the road was narrow and unlit so did not stop. 

About seven a�tes later they had climbed higher into the hills,affording 
the marvellous views one get get across m��es of Cheshire plains towards 
Manchester,The sky was dark and filled with stars.Directly ahead Mrs DL saw 
a brilliant star,similar to Sirius as she puts it,but it looked unusually prominent. 
She mentioned it to her husband,but he was intent on the winding road and only 
she concentrated upon the object,which changed into a big oval and moved north 
across the sky.It then dimmed again and wa� surrounded by a reddish arc of light • 
It then shot down towards the ground and turned deep red,before streaking upwards 
again.The road and hi�line then took them awayand caused it to vanish. 

As this is happening Mrs DL is describing the complex manouvers of the object 
to her husband,who seems not too concerned.They had now reached Buxton,and as 
they are about to enter the outskirts of'the isolated twwn Mrs DL chanced to 
twist round in her seat a•d look behind.Directly in a gap between two houses and 
just above their rooftpps sat a massive object, tilted so that only the underside 
was visible.,. 
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In shape it vas like two -.ulcan boabera riuclc together,with a " ide central 
bit and prot,....ioaa at either aide .!'hare waa a L dia lightiD« 1Ulderneath.But the 110ri instantl7 
aeaorable thin« vaa the COIIJ)lex piping and "at iJ · � 
-icHJJ« ollt bit a •  uaderaeath .llra DL 11a7a ohe w �� 
-oulcl have expected. a UPO to be enchant int; bll't � instead thia vas Hl7olt is iaprinled onto her . 
aind like a photograph.Por a few IDOaent s she tried to tell her husband but the 
ahocV prevented her talkint;.�ntual ly she blurted it out and sai d , "But I saw 
it five ainutea a� •. However, her husband is insistant ahe did not tell hia 
1Ultil the7 reached Bakewell ,thirt7 .,tnutea later.!'he circuastancea of the case 
certainl7 aeea to 811.t;geri a tiae lapse. 

lira DL a&J"S "I aa aure � husband would have noticed had I been be&llled up out 
of the car and vas aissint; between Burton and Bakewell " .But she has no answer for 
the co.nfuaion,except that she aust have been in deep ahoclc for half ab hour.MUFORA 
have endeawured to persuade her to undergo regression �nosis ,but she has not 
proven willing to do so . If this changes an update report will be supplied. 

Case 8316 October 15 1983 Wingf'ield ,s. Torks InTt llick Hanson · (BUJ"ORA) 

lira JH,her husband,her 5 ,-r old daught er, and her mother-in-law� we .. walking to 
a lecal dance at about 18.30 when they saw a bright silver ball moving on a NE 
to SW course .It dipped sl ight l7 , climbed back to it s original height ,and irifted 
out of aight .Di ligent inTe stigation shows that thi s  a.as alJDOst certainl7 a 
weather balloon launched at 17o30o  

DV BVllll'l'S I lf  "tJlPP ALLEY" 
Inveatiptions by lforaan Collinson and Kike Sacks of MUPORA 

The Boasendale Valle7 , as readers of The Pennine UPO Jlystert or this magazine 
will lcnow,haa generated great wluaes of UPO event s in recent years .But as we 
have preTioual7 shown many can be ascribed to a DC-9 frieght er from a compant 
called "Air Cargo • in the book to protect it s identity.Readers of this magazine 

wdll recall that Swissair are the real culprit s.T,ni s flight ,especially late on 
Prida7 nights as it passes over heading south towards landing at knchester 
Airport ,have been shown to ' glide '  {with light s off) creat ing a yery strange 
si� to the puzzled witnesses who get close to it .If you st and on a Rossendale 
hill at around 1000 feet asl , and the plane glides over just a few hundred feet 
above�it loolca pretty terrifying.Norman Collinson knows because he saw it at 
very close quarters onone occasion. 

The aightings continue and the Rossendale Free Press has taken to dubbing 
the area "tJlPP Alley".On Priday ,Deceaber 2 1983 ,a new encounter precipitat ed a 
aini-Oap. 

'l'wo 12 ,-ear old girls from Bacup had just fini shed grooming their ijorses on 
a hill aide when soae bright light s appeared above , flashing whit e ,blue and red .  
'1'he7 paniolced and threw theasel ves onto the floor a s  the thing si lently glided 
overo'l'he horses reacted too .Eventually the gi•ls fled home as the light s  passed 
oat of sight across the hil l s .  

The graphic account o f  thi s  sight ing makes i t  appear very strange.But on-site 
i•ve�iption b7 lfonaan Coll inson led to suspicion that the girls had gro ssly 
eaggerated what they aaw.Ancl ,as if we might ha-ye guessed ,the same DC-9 jet , 
"Air Cargo 101" landed at Jlancherier 12 minutes after the event and was thus 
ner the area at the time.The probability that it was yet again the solution 
to the sighting is regarded as high by the investigators. 

lforthen UPO JJewe 

Two da7s later (on Dece.ber 4 at 20.00) a white object with a red lisht 
was seen trayeraing the valle7 b.J another liacnlp reaideat .Ancl a renm of the 
SUMt inc6dent oc011J'l'ed two cla7a later again (at Dece.ber 6,18.30) .Both of these 
event s seea lik:Al7 to refer to light aircraft or helicopter•• 

However, to the reaideDP& of "01'0 alle7" it is l1kel7 the T&riou lipta 
in the nipt t iae alq will alva7s take on · a rather ri�r hue . 

case 8402 .J&Inl&l':J 10 1984 19o25 Whiston ,Kerse7aide IIUI'OBA (Peter Bough) 

This &pin looked like a prollissiJa« case , the local newspaper describing 
how aany people had seen a UPO hoTering oyer a playint; field;, and how two 
si sters in nearb7 Hlq'ton had independant ly seen the aa.e object .Bowever , in 

0 0 

pursuit it did not quite turn out that va,-.36 ,-r old 
b&rll&id,Krs H,was interri.eved.But her description 
does not tall7 with that given in the newspaper. 
Driving to work she - two white light s &D4 a row 
of fiTe flashing red l i ght s  1Ulderneatho!'hia see.ed 

._ _________ __.) to hover and she stopped the car , got  oc and watched 
for a aimrte or two .But she t hen decided to press on &Dd l eft it , riill hovering. 
None of the other people coul d be identified ,despite attempt s in the area.And 
the independant vitnesse s , who saw BOIIet ging sillilar froa �on ,c ould not be 
found in what turned out to be a TerJ" depressing &Dd derelict housing estat e .  

Possibly this was a he lioopter,although none vas traced. But the inveriiption 
had to be aborted for lack of detail .Thus ended the first case of the new ,-ear. 
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PIBL IIORDS "'l'be IIOD &llcl UPOo" ? :�::SL ( 
In llUB 101 we reported that the Brit ish Defence llinirir,- had began to ch&Dp 

it s pol i c,- 1  how'e v-u •light ly , on the UFO phenoaP.non.The,- were reviewing the beat 
way by which they 11ight publi sh  the vol uinoua case clata they had . 

Things have altered in the pari year. There vaa ,of course , the furore owr 
the Rendleshaa Forest incident Blld the consequent release of an JIBD file (b.J 
error it seeas) � via the Preedoa of Inforaation Act in the USA. Seweral leas 
sensit ive case files haTe been released to British investigators (Ian llr117glod 
and myself have several,and YUPOS in Yorkshire recent l7 reported on a file the7 
were surprised to receive) . This refiect s. the veloo .. switch in e.phasia b.J the 
MOD. And on top of thi s  there has been the moves ( in foroe) to persuade the 
governaent to introduce a Preedoa of Info.nation Act in Britain9It vas thia 110ve 
in Aust ralia, 110re than an7 other,which proll))t ed the �vernMnt there to pre-e-vt 
the inevitable pressure fro�� utologist s  auch an act ( introduced in 1983) would 
bring.And so in 1982 theJ" released their �ilea of their own .olition to the tWO 
co.nmi t7. Sillilar thinking -.,. lie behind the new liberal approach in "tbe -. 
especial l7 after the lavlluit s that oontin• to lnlbble ia the USA after their 
.,,.. to I' .o. I. 

In the House of C:O..Ona debate�foroed after the Bendleah811 l'orest ttevelationa 
last October,the JIOD adld.tted to poese�aing the following report totals for rec..-t\ 
years • • •  l978 (750) ,1979(550) ,1980 (350) ,1981 (600) ,1982 (250) and 1983 (390) -
co.,..re this faacinatiD« intoraation with the Im'OJ fisvea on pp 7 this i .... . 
Clearl7 the JIOD does m! displa7 the fall-of'f' in tWO reports noticed ., .ukecll7 
b7 lJlPO groups worldwide . Quite �q this aho*ld be eo ia aa intripia& quelr\ioa. 



Iortllera uro ••s SI.lTEU 

In ll6c1 Pe'br1Ja.l7 Jlart'in Bailey, a journalist froa the Sunday Obaervor, 
coQ&cted ycnar editor and we agreed to work together on an article on this 
nbject.'l'his appeared in the isaue dated Jlarch 4 and was o:ae of the most 
i�rtant uro writiD«S b,- the highbrow British press to date.Its heading "It ' s  
official s there .!!:!. uros• speaks �l1111es tor how far we haw coae. 

!he paper took one ot the cases sent to �self ,checked it back to source 
b,- detective wor� (as the JIOD delete reference to the wi'tness);:J and then did 
a personal on-site follow up of the Septeaber 14 1982 sighting at Ctnabran.'l'he7 
COJrp&red this with the JIOD conclusion "we are satisfied that there were no 

defoC4l implications• .As the witness said, "I do oot understand how the XOD could 
haw in-.estipted the case without contacting ae with further queries".  

It reaains early days as I write this� 'b1rt the Obsenor haw requests with the 
•oD for certain ke7 case reports which,according lto new JIOD policy,ouglrt to be 
released.I:t the7 are not the newspaper haw proaised me they will tell the world. 

We have a ma.rwllous opportunity for progress here .And I would urge all 
serious in-.estigators to take ad-.ntage o:t the support of this newspaper.If �u 
bave aJQ' informa.'Wf.on that you think could be proffitably used by the influential 
(aot sensational) British aedia - think it throup,prepare what you have , and 
then let them have it . I:t we keep up the aoaent1UD who knows what will happen? 

.!! OWII'G TO DIM:nmHT PERSONAL PROBLEMS POR YOUR EDITOR , NOT LEAST BEING ENTRY 

IN'1'0 HOSPITAL J'OR A SERIOUS OPERATION IN THB :NEAR PU'l'UilEfRJW)ERS ARE ASJCED TO 

BIWl WITH ANY DELAYS THAT XAY OCciJR IN '!'HE NE.lT COUPLE OF ISSUli5 .Y8U ARE ASSURKD 
'!'HAT llO PAGES WILL BE LOST OVERAU AND YOU WILL STILL RECEIVE PULL VALUJ: FOR 
TOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
- - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C&.LEIIDBR • • •  liar 30/Apr 1 Second Anglo/French tlFO/OVIlf eonference. Brighton. 
(Contact Hilar;y E.ans) , -
Jlay 26/27 London Earth Jlysteries Jloot . Tufnel'l Park, London 

(Tickets £4• 50 from 19 st Da.vids Way Wickford Bssex. Including Paul Devereux, 
8n earthlights,Graham Phillips on the Green stone and a star-studded line-up) 

Jul 28/30 Ley Hunter Jloot Shrewsbu17 Jlusic Hall . 
(Details from Paul Devreux XOO'l' 84 PO Box 13 lfelshpool Pov,rs ) 

AJQ' subscription owing for 1984 is shown here • • •  to issue 
Please aaJce cheques/pos pa,.able to BUPOB or llORTHBRB tlFO NETWOU - Thanks 

uro RBSBlllCH BOR'l'H. • .BuroB Associated regional groJlPS 

SctlrOI (Scotlazul) 41 Leven Court Alloa ClacJcwa.nnanshire FIC.O 1QL 
u.tii'OIG (B.Laacs,O..bria) 8 Beulah A'98nue Jlorecaabe Lancashire Ll4 6UD 
DICJAP (S.Laacs) 24 Ben-t Pold Driw UD8Vorih Bur7 Lanes BL9 . 8HG 
JIVOJll (at 11/0r,Cheshire) 6 Silsden Aw Lowton atr Jlanchester VA3 1:0 
tmna<J (I A V Yorb) 33 Green Iaae AddiJ18baa Ilkley Vest Torlcs I.S29 OJH 
ftii'OS (Pemaine) 3 Barley Villas Victoria Rd !'odaorden Yks OL14 . 8JB 
SSPa (S.YoZ'ks) 17 Old Qu,rry Aw Vales Sheffield S.Torks 831 8BV 
SUJIOa (S.ber) Vesttield eottase 8rowle Ballk Rd Althorpe , Dn 7 3HZ 
IUfOJ. (I.IIales) 4 Cae U� High:tield Park Bql ClWJd Wales 
IlWOIS (lfotts A Derb7s) 443 .. adow Lane Jrottinghaa BG2 JaB BUrOB PILES 

1IPO JtEJ:&JlCH XIDLUDSs- 23 Linden Rd Hincla,.ey Leicestershire LEl.O OAR 
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